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LUDWIG'S ANGH,A 
Louis Rosenbladt 
LUDWIG' ~ ANGINA 
When, OUB of the mORt dangerous and 
fatal phlegmons known to tbe '1iedical profession, 
can be treated in such a mann~r as to reduce the 
mortality rate a marked degree and the morbidity 
,to practically nil by certain metIlOds of approach 
while some of the men well rated in the profession 
still advise indefinite treatment and report 
tnortali ty rates as high as forty to eixty percent, 
it 'Will naturally arouse tIle curtosi ty of a student 
WI'lO £las seen clear cut cases in advanced stages, 
operated cmd w8.lk out of tne 110spital in excellent 
condition on the fourth day. Sumh seems to be the 
status of the infective process involving definite 
anatomical areas in t118 floor of the mouth and trIa 
neck, known as Ludwig's Angina. 
Ludwig's Angina is an acute cellulitis 
involVing the areolar tissues, both of the floor 
of tIle mouth and of tl1e submaxillary area. lXari ous 
organisms may cause it but the streptococcus is the 
most common. By extensi on to the larynx or t c tlle 
--
mediastimum it causes as a rule, death, unless 
promptly treated by surgical incision through 
tl16 mylo-hyoid muscle. 
Hippocrates of Cos, tile mcu~ter physician 
of t.i1e fourth centu.ry before the Cnri stian era, makes 
many references to conditions of the floor of the 
mouth and the neckwhic.tl resemble the disease now 
known as L~dWig's Angina. 
In "Tl1e Prognostics" (Section 23) he 
tells of patients with swelling both wi trlin and 
VlithOl.lt tIle ttlroat, of swelling and redness determined 
in sOme cases outwardly and in otrlers to the lungs 
with serious prognosis. 
«Regimen in Acute Di seases" (appendix 2, 
section 6) gives a vivid description of the gangue 
'I,'I)'hlch changes from broad and becomes round, its 
natural color becomes livid, from a soft consi stency 
it grows hard, instead of being fleXible it becomes 
inflexible, so that the patient would soon be suffo-
cated unless speedily relieved. 
Acute septic diseases of the throat were 
called by the Greek writers cyanche and by the Latin 
writers angina. Muckleston €lays ttle literal greek 
translation is "dog ohoking." 
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Muckleston gleaned from t1:18 Proceedings 
of the First Annual Meeting of the American Laryng. 
Association of New York, 1879, the report of William 
Cullen, an early Bcotch physician, classifying cyanche 
which seems not to include tIle condit i on known t ouay 
as Ludwig's Angina. However, Dr. James statton, 
President of the New Jersey Medical Society, in 
1739 spoke t>n Oullen's classification saying that 
cyanche tonsillaris included simple tonsillitis 
and quinsy, also more severe infection witb extension 
to the trachea and a re suI tant suff ocati on. Cyancfie 
maligna was faucial and pharyngeal d~ptheria. Cyanehe 
trachealis included croup and laryngeal diptheria. 
Cyancl:le pharyngea was an extension of tonsillitis to 
the pharynx and cyanche parotidea was epidemic 
parotitis or mumps. 
Frankenthal says tlle condition was ob-
served in America" as early as 1735. 
In 1336 Wilhelm von Ludwig of stuttgart 
gave the first comprellensive dltstu8sion of the 
disease and ids consideration of the onset; symptoms 
and progres of the d~ase have really never been 
improved upon up to the present time. Ashhurst 
gives an interesting account of LudWig's life. 
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Wilhelm Friedricn von Ludwie; (1790-
Igb5) was the son of the parson of Ulbach) near 
Stut tgart in Wurttenberg. He studied medicine at 
the University of Tubingen and was graduated in 1811. 
He served a term in t.he army of King 
Friedrictl of Wurttenberg, first as a common soldier 
and later as unterarzt (assistant pllysician). 
He accompanied the army during the 
Napoleonic invasion of Russia reaciling Smolensk. 
During the retreat he was taken seriously 
ill (TypJ:1US) and made a priSiJuer::-by tne Russians" 
andl1\ras carried back to Pensa in Russia.. Attaclled, 
as a surgeon to the 8uite of a princess and her 
t rain, lie went south of BUssie where Ile peeformed 
many operatione. 
i~ie was sent home f rOli: RUssia when the 
king of Wurttenberg joined allies against Napoleon 
in 19l~. In 1815 by royal decree he was made Professor 
of SUgery and MidWifery in the University of Tubingex. 
In 1916 he was made Leibmedicus to King 
Friedricll ~p8rsonal physician) and when the King's 
son ;;'8came the new king in lS17, LudWig returned to 
stuttgart at his Leibmedicas physician. He there 
acquired a large practice 8.nd under the third king 
.-
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became counsellor of the Medical College and with 
gradual promotion became in lS44 the Director of 
the Medical College. 
LU&lig retired from the Medical Oollege 
duties in 1955 and was the President of Wurttengerg-
iache arzliche Verline fran 1935 to 1846. Wrote 
litt~e and in 1$36 described inf1amation of the neck 
which has since been known by his name, and stated. 
by ilis btlographer: liThe short, clear, and comp1e-
henslve account which Ludwig gave of it, has been 
surpap,secl. by no later desciption of trJ.e disease." 
In 1847 he publiE'hed a short notice on the oure 
of artifioial anus. 
In 1861 his jubilee was fittingly celebrated. 
Thereafter his health broke; he aeveloped 
a oatarRct and had a stone in bladder for which 
two operBtions (!'resemably Ii thotri ty) were performed. 
On December 7th, an inflation of the neck de'lJ"eloped, 
Which boded the worst, and in the early morning of 
December l4t.tl, 11565 11e lost his life suddenly and 
1)\J1 thout any iril!!lediate warning. It would seem from 
this description that he died of the disease to 
which his name is given. 
The stuttga rt Journal in w ~li ch Ludwig's 
/" 
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original reports were publi2hed aid not have a wide 
circulation, but Ludwig's paper was noticed at 
consi darable length in the Gazette Medicale de 
Parie and in Scr~idt's Jahrbucher for 1937. 
It was from the later sources and not 
from the original that knowledge of the condition 
gradually spread. 
"Cellus Tissue" was the term used in the 
early part of the Nineteenth century for all tissues 
wi ttl intereti tial meshee,) subcutaneous, subarachnoid, 
submucous etc. The term i,8 8:;ill used for subcutaneous 
and retroperi tonee.l ti ssue but "areola.r" is a. better 
term. The worii cellular refers to the fact that 
honeycoml:i'like spaces are present. Oelluli tis is the 
term in English speaking countries for inflamation ~f 
this tissue. French prefer phlegmon. Gern,ans say~ 
Zellgewebsentzundung, inflamation of cellular tissues. 
The work a.ngina, from the Batin" angere 
(to strangle.,.;to Buffocate).is sufficiently descriptive 
of the malady to be retained in conneotion with the 
name of J ... udWig. 
Thomas states Ludwig's own description warns 
repetition "a sore throat of a rheumatic or erysipelatous 
mture preceeds as a ru~e the fi rst symptoms whi ch are: 
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a slight rising temperature wi th a number of chills, 
headache, weakness, some loss of apetite, slightly 
coated tongue, s'ome difficulty in swallowing, which 
is in the 8afrly stages and in some cases scarcely 
noticeable, then a hard swelling develops either on 
both sides of the throat or more cO~TIonly only on 
one side, usually in the cellula"r tissue tllat surrounds 
·the submaxillary glands, less frequently in that around 
the sublimgual or parotid. This hard gro~th extends 
with some tissue changes gradually around the throat 
then under the jaw to the chin and down over the larynx 
and often backwards in the cellu1lr tissaes of the 
parotid, alsO causing a marked swelling on tr.l.e outside. 
This grow-tIl also extends through the cellular. tissues 
that cover the muscula~ure between the larynx and oral 
cavi ty and even tnese muscles themsebJ6s are sometimes 
apparently involved in the hardening proE6SS; The 
tongue deep red in color rest on the harden mass thus 
formed wnicb. is felt as a hard, indurated ring on the 
inner circumference of the larynx. The abil1 ty to 
open the mouth is much limited; and every attempt is 
painful; the ~ongue is pressed upwards and somewhat 
backWards; speect.l. is ma.,de difficult, and partly because 
of tIle pre ssure on the largnx and partly because 
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of the morbid mhamges in the smaller throat muscles, 
it is rough and not clear, and gurging. 9Wallowing 
becomes very difficult with straning of all the tnroat 
muscles do andoubtedly, chiefly, if not entirely, 
to the mechanic pressure of the srowth, because an 
inflamatory swelling of the muscous membrane is 
present tlJi ther at t11e begililni ng of the di sease of: later 
if mercurial drugs are used in treatment. Yet 
wi ttl. the progress of tt.l.e disease a considerable amount 
of muscous gathers in the throB.t, which is expectorated 
with difficulty. The skin over the growth appears 
normal, not reddened, at least in the earlie:a stages, 
although stretched according to the size of the growth, 
evidence tl1at its cellular layers are not involved 
in the hardening process. During the first four to 
six days of development of this local growth, the 
consti tuti anal symptoms are not marked, the fever 
is usually very mo(lerate, the,strengtll and general 
feeling are a little altered, appetite and ability to 
s&eep are not lost entirely, there is some thrist, 
secretions and excretions are fa.irly normal. As the 
disease progresses, some areas of redness of the skin 
are noticed; inside the mouth frequent exugations 
of imglamatory lymph appears (if this has not occurred 
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be:Oore}, the grmytll under the tongue seems softer, 
as if the serum under the muscous membrane was 
di~f'IiLsed and partly coagulrted. On the outstde 
certain areas pec,;me softer, sinking in somewhat 
and if pressed with the finger feel as it there 
were air under the skin, or sometime they become 
more promi nent and fluouuating as if pus was going 
to break through, but this does not occur and the 
swelling diminishes or son:etimes at the beginning, 
and sometimes later in the course of the local 
process, some spots in the oral cavity, either 
at the back or si0es at the root of the tongue, 
or more to the front on the under side of the inferior 
maxilla, break out and diE'!charge a thin, greytBh 
or reddish brown flUid, with a bad odor, which becomes 
more and more like the ischor of a necrotic process. 
With the beginning of this proces8, which is of 
the nat.ure of real mortification the general symptoms 
becomes Dl.cre marked. fhe fever is higher with 
exacerbatDon usually in forenoon, the sleep is broken 
with heavy sweats, frigntful dreams, somnanbulism; 
tbere is a marked increase of sediment s of ti1e urine I 
sometimes Sl i grit deli ri um. l'Jotwi thstanding the fa~ct 
that the growth may diminish in size swallowing is 
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ver~ difficult, there ctre periods of anxiety with 
fairly free intervals, a non mechanicalbut apparently 
nervous interference wi th respirati on. The sympt Otus 
now develop rapidly 1 Simulating the course of a 
putrid typhQ~S process and in four o~ five days, 
the tenth or twelfth from the be~inning of the 
disease, coma and aeath result with evidence of 
a edema of tl"le lungs. There are variations in the 
symptoms as noticeEi, especially in development of 
the fever, the time of the devel0f>ment of the disease 
and the severity of the local prooess, which I will 
not discuss in detail as my purpose is to give a 
general picture of the disease that "(ill aid in 
a recognition at the bedside." (fluckleston, translation 
from address of C. B. Coakley.) 
Ludwig's Angins, is a condi tiDn which ha s 
escaped the notice of a great many physicians, but 
there are about three hundred cases in the literature. 
Yerger in a report of twenty-three cases 
of true Ludwig's Angina in Cook County Hospital gives 
the proportion of males to females, ten to one, and. 
the ages from seven to fifty-six with the majority 
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occurring in the third and fourth decade. Thomas reports 
seventy six males and twenty females and says the dis-
crepancy is due to the fact that male 8 are subj ect to 
more extreme atmospheric changes and take poorer care 
of the teeth. The majority of his cases were in the 
latter part of the second and in the third decade. Tllis 
period he terms as the ago of carious teeth •• He reports 
one case preseet at birth and the oldeet patient wa'S 
a woman age seventy years. 
Ludwig was the first to discuss its causes 
and nature. Thomas in a review of eighteen cases said 
there were streptococci alone in six; Streptococci 
with other organisms in eight; staphloccocci alone in 
two; pneumococci alone in one; undetermined in one. 
He reports that Lockvvood found. streptcocci in Gi Beon t s' 
case though Gibson could find no microorgrnisms in the 
tissue. 
After reviewing the literatuI'e and accounts 
of culture of Ludwig's Angina Thomas comes to the con-
clusion that there is no specific infection responsible 
although the evidence toward the streptococcus is very 
strong. 
Blassingame reports practically the same 
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bacterial excitants but stresses bacillus septicus 
which is anaerobic and gas forming, and is 
diffilCUl t to glOow in culture. He deals at length 
on the presence of this organism in one case 
and even in this one it was found in conjunction 
with other organisms sO its roll in eUiology is 
que sti onable. 
Carco says thetedliological factor is 
often represented by a streptococcus but there may 
be forms provoked by t.l:le pneumococcus, staphlococclls, 
and by bacteri8a associations. He reports a case 
which he say. was caused by a pure str&mn of 
streptococci because of its response to anit-
streptococcoo serum. 
Stein reports a case which on culture 
yielded staph., miaolOcoccUS cattrrhalis and a 
fusiform bacillus (probably an association of 
Vincent's with a staph infection). Heart says the 
strep. is the usual affender. '{loorhees reports 
a Gale cornplicated by gas ~gangrene though no B. 
Wilenii could be demonstrated. Ashhurst reports ~ighteen 
cultured cases in which strep. predominate and six 
produced pure cultures of Staph. However, all of 
his cases were opened by t~rough and through drainage 
between the neck and the oral cavity so the results 
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of the culture are Questionable. Hervey's case flad 
Strep. in the pus ev~culated and the blood culture was 
negative. Hirsch reports Strep. as the most common 
CUBse but sayt Staph, colon and many other organism 
may cause the disease. 
Van Wage~en and Costells say, "the tmue 
way to look upon the diease is to regard it first as 
an intensely infectious p,hlegmon and second, as occurring 
under peculiar anatorn.ical conditions. Strep. ttley 
believe is the infecting organism in the primary 
type ?/hile Staph. predominates 'in the secondary type. 
Careful investigation would, they believe, shOW the 
presence of spirOChetes in pus heretofore reported as 
sterile. 
Dental sepsis plays a wajor role in the 
p:71eedi sposlng cause and (ni ginal source of infect ion. 
e Dmpol.lnd fractures ofl ower jaw, impetigo of face, 
wounds of floor of mouth, tonsillitis, scarlatine 
and diphtheritiC infection, peritonsillar abscess, 
stone in Wl1arton's d.uct, herpetiC ulcer, tonel1li tie 
nave all been mentioned as sites of origin for 
true Ludwig's Angine. Alloway even reports mastOiditis 
as a forerunner of LudWig's Angina. 
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Ashhurst quotes Moty who says: 
1- That dental caries gives rise to e.ental pulp 
gangrene which spreads to the apex then to the 
alveolus and a-bsorption of ce;r;ent and wall of 
alveolus takes place. Pu~ discharges through 
trJ.e canal unless it is plugged or very sma,ll in 'lihich 
case a phlegmon results. 
2 - Pus pierces the alveolus in the thinnest part, 
ving rise to dento-abreolar abscess in tllesur-
rounding ceililular tissue. It seldom works its 
way between the ai'veolus and the neck of the tube 
as the later is united to the gingival mUQosa by 
resistant fasnia; so it pOints to the skin or 
~laces in buccal mUQOsa mOre or less distant from the 
diseased tube. 
~- But,when aoute(as after untimely filling of 
tooth) tnere is notiime for absorption of the atveolus, 
80 the infection enters the dental canal of tIle 
mandible, spreads toward 'Spine of spix and makes its 
way toward the c~llular tissue Which separates the 
upper surface of the mylofij.loid :6ram the g'J.ID, or toward 
that which surrounds the carotid vessels in the neck. 
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4- If a back: or 1'lisdom tootri is infected in triis 
way tne outer wall of ttle mandible is so ttdck 
that perforation accurrs only thDough the inner wall 
SO the sublingual tissues are infected at once. 
Van Wage nan and Costello divide cases of 
LUQWig's Angina. into primary and secondary. They 
do thi s because of the different imrnedia te si tee 
of cervical infection ""hicb give riG8 to the dom-
inating syrnptom-s'§lb1ingual phlegmon-on the different 
ppths over 1}';,hich the sublingual tissues become in~ 
fected, and on the different relationships Which the 
ph.legmon bears to tl1e whole mass of infection. 
/0 . r, n, d r ,/ 
Submax. cell ul i tis , 
or peri1ymphademi tis, 
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Thomas says that the sO called idiopathic 
cases originate in iymphnode as evidenced by a 
"lump under the jaw" for a period of a week prior 
to tne development of the angina in one of his cases. 
Blassingame saYG that LudWig I s Angina is 
a phlegmonous process arising from infections witnin 
the floor of the moutn and localized in a definite 
anatomic space. This space is secured by boundaries, 
having as its floor, the mylolyoid muscle; as its pos-
teroid wall, the muscles which unite to from the base of 
the tongue and tIle deep part of the submaxillary gland, 
as its roof, the tongue and mUQOsa covering the floor 
of tne mouth. Tile abscess he sayd IT.ay be located 
above or below lateral or medial to the geniolyoid 
muscle. In nis first statement he contradicts all 
toerh writers on the subject in that he does not believe 
there is a.ny involvement in the sub-r~axillary region. 
Otaer writers, notably, Thomas, Davis, Price and Ash-
hurst believe the infection is carried to the sbb-
malltillary regi on and wher), pus dev~lops it forces 
its way around the posterio8 edge of the mylohyoid 
muscle with the submaxillary sail'tary gland to reach 
the sublingual spaces. Blassingame's conception 
is slightly !n:consistetltcsince as Thomas said, 
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LudWig J s Angi na begins wither in the sublingual 
or submaxillary regione but is not fully developed 
until both regions are inyolved. He supported the 
statement of Ludgwig that it begins in the region 
of tile angle of ttle jaw. 
Thomas' anatomical st.lIl.dies are more COrtl-
Dlete than triOse of Blassingame and the views of the 
former are accepted ratl1en than those of the latter. 
The buccc-pharyngeal wall is intact from 
t:le posterior border of one mylohyoid to Ute posterioat 
border of the ott'ler. There is a gap between tne 
posterior borders of the mylohyoid and ine anterlo\it 
border of tne Ylliddle constrictor, ex~ending from the 
hyoid uDward and backlfHlrd to the inner side of the 
1 mver to- near its angle, j3artially filledwwi til 
hyoglossus muscle itvhich passes through it. structures 
passing from the mouth to the neck or vice versa do so 
through this opening: glossopharyngeal and hypoglossal 
nerves, lingual artery and vein and stylo glossuw' . 
muscle. Ttle deeper portion of tIle submaXillary salivary 
gladd pIlojects into the floor of t11e L!1outh near ttle 
root of the tongue where it lies just under mU8couS 
membrane. Connective tissue of the submaxillary fossa 
is directly continous witn that in the floor of the mouth, 
so extension of a submaxillary cellulitis to the sbb 
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lingual region, Wllich occurs SO early and SO 
constantly in Ludwig's Angina is readily understood. 
Asnhurst's experimental injection are worth 
repeating. Using dilute chinese ink as staining fluid 
ne demonstrated the immediate spread of this stain 
from its point of infection under the muscous membrane 
cove ri ng tile floor of the mou t.t1 in one gingi vol i ngual 
sulcus. lhe first effect of such an injection of' 
forty or forty-five ~c of the solution is to raise 
the same side of the gongue against the palate. Al~ 
most simultaneously the dye appears in the submaXillary 
region beneath the fs_cia colli. If a greater quantity 
of dye is used the stain soon traverses tile facis colli 
and also stains platysma, subcutaneous fat and even in 
one dase a small a:rea of over lying skin. The stain 
was arrested posteriorily by the attachment of the 
facia to the sternocleidomastoid muscle; but the stain 
extended between the uppen end of the laryruc and 
the phralmx to the mia line of the body and spread up 
the anteri or pillar of ttle fauces on trle side on which 
the injee'ction was made. Its stained tJ:.te tl1ryo hyoid 
mellibrane forward to the fIli d line. The under surface 
of the mylo J:1yoid remained unstained, except at the 
posteiior border; here the stain was dark and was 
continuous wi th trlat infi 1 trated all interstices of the 
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the sub-maxillary saliyary glal'ld and sublilllgual 
tissues. The submaxillary glal1d i teelf was Rot 
stai:ned, only the fascia around its lobules. The 
stah1. foIled the external maxil.lary artery from 
witl1illl the sublnaxillary capsule up OJ'1 tbe surface 
of the masseter n:.uscle. The staiD did not extend. 
appreciably beyond the midline, either withill the 
mouth or the neel!:. In one specimen however, Ute 
stai», after extentlil1g across the subli}l~Ual tissue s 
to the other side of the month, filled the submax-
illary re£:ion on thts side as well as on the side 
of" injectton, aJ'H:l finally esc,,,pedf"rom the submax-
illary capsule along the COUl"se of the lingual 
artery into the neck 011 the other side of the cadaver 
:from that il'l which the illjectiol'! was marle. These 
few experiments merely serve to confirm what was 
already known of spread of inf'ection froT:; cliNical 
observation. 
In general the symptoms and course are 
typical 311d essentially constant. Primar;r Ludwig t s 
an~ina l)eg;il1s and. continues to its termination as a 
:rulmiJaatinJ'.:, rapidly spreading inf'ection of the 
:mature of a cellulitis. Ludwig t s points for (liag-
nosj .. s are still valuable: 
1. Comparitively slight inf'lammatiolll 
of' the throat itself'. 
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2. The so-called wool1-1 ike harflness of 
the swelling of the cellular tissue 
which is peculiar to the disease. 
3. The hard swellin~ under the tongue. 
4. The eVEna. progress of' the whole 
swelliNg. 
5. The unaffectedness of the regional 
lymphatic glaFt.cls which appeared Q.uite 
free in many cases. 
The onset may be that of' pail! f'l"om carious teeth or 
at the site of origin. This is quecldy obscured by 
pain in the submaxillary gland_ region due to c1isten-
SiOll of' tissues. Tension on the cervical tissues, 
say Van lfagenen and Costello, by the thiJ'(l day or 
fourth is snf'f'iciellt to force an extenSiOl3. to the 
subliJi!;ual spaces. Her:e the process of' sublineual 
phlegmon may contilme :ror three or four days 1:)ef'ore 
definitely invading the lar~lx. The larJ~geal obstr-
uction may arise with extreme sUd.de:nness. The sec-
ondary type of Ludwig's angina is least :fulmilaating 
and laryJIgeal involvement is much later though the 
means of' illvasJ.on is the same. Larymgeal obstruction 
symptoms appear f'airly late in the disease a:nd vary 
with the rapidity of spread of the il~ectiom. Before 
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the above meJiittonecl sY'1f9Jtom develops there is a 
surprising lack or co.stitutional symptoms, most 
being local manifestations. 
THomas' su~rrestiou of a postero-lateral 
spread of the infection from the space deep to the 
mylohyoid, to the larynx is upheld by Van Wagemen 
and Oostello. There is a hiatus betweeB the poster-
ior edge of the mylohyoid muscle alil.d the mitld.le 
constrictor of the pharynx. The te~do. of the stylo-
hyoid muscle or the glossopharynf,!eal lieI'Ve through 
th.is space may either serve as a reacly ffuide to a 
spreading cellulitis. Van 'ifagenen and Costello 
in aD attempt to determine if this pathway for inf-
ection could be demon.st'~atecl experimentally, made 
injection.s into tbe sublingual tissues. They tracecl 
their injection medium into two locations in each 
location ... first, about the subltJ'lgual salivary 
.gland and out into the tissues of' the submaxillary 
regton, amcl secondly, anel qutte disti~1ctly, into 
the tissues at the side of' the epiglottis and larYRx. 
The space through which it reached the larynx was 
the one above mentioned. 
The external swelltBg may be present 
f'irst or the sublingual may be the first to appear. 
In either case it will ~ore than likely spread to 
the untnvolved area and uNtil such time the case does 
not constitute a true Ludwig's. The symptoms and 
siglls were given ill the original description by the 
man whose :name it 1l0W bears, but brief'ly, agatn, 
they are; brawny swelling of' the neck, elevation of 
the f'loor of' the month, thi.ckenilig aBel lividity of' 
the tongue which becomes protruberent, imability to 
open mouth or to close it completely, dyspllagia, 
drooling of' saliva, dif'f'iculty in speaking, al'lcl 
later, dyspnea. 
Some cases assume a .grave aspect ill 
twel ve to twe:nty-f'our hours while others are mild 
for clays then sucldenly assume an alarming character. 
The latter type coulcl be explai11ed on the basis of 
a secondary Ludwig t S ~!.l'igil1a. Hirsch says that the 
diagnosis is easy if' a person keep in miRd the fact 
that there is such a cOll(litlon. 
ill authorities ag'ree that the proper 
treatment is surgical {lrainalT,e immed.iately the 
diagnosis is made~ Comprornisip.g, pal~iative, watchful 
wa.tting measures are worse than useless. They rob 
the patient of his best chances for recovery_ 
Spontaneous opel!dn~s into the floor of 
the mouth have 'been 1~eportecl but as a rule are 
il1actequate ancl f'urther incision is necessitated. 
Thomas_says that cases reported as cleariug up by 
so-calJ.ed spolltaJ1eOUs resoluti011l, have a small 
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unrecogn1zecl perf'orat1om in the mouth. 
The simnlest il1lcisim~ is recommended 
" 
by Ashhurst and applj_cabl e in si tuatiOJl'ls where 
complete hospital accommodatioms are Bot available, 
amI where f'ormal clissections of the neck to and 
through the my-Iohyoicl muscle are not advIsable. 
It consists of' through and through drainage f'rom 
the neck to the f'loor of' the mouth in either two 
or three areas. The f'irst of' these is a puncture 
in the midline between the chin and the hyoid 'bone, 
passiEg through the meriial"! raphe into the gingivo-
lingual sulcus just back of' the symphysis. By means 
of' a curved 1'orceps, a rubber drain is drawn, from 
the mouth to the necIr through this tract, and each 
end transf'ixe<l with a safety pin. His second 1ncis101'1 
:four or 1'i ve centimetens I mag and throup;h the skin 
• .,-,< ""'"-
and platysma only, is made parallel to the jaw and 
well below the angle on the side a1'fected. i lon~ 
curved forceps is then thrust into this incision, 
transversing the submaxillary space, and is brought 
out through the mucous menlbrane at the side of' the 
tongye opposite the molar teeth. A. second per:forated 
rubber tube is grasped by this :forceps all.d pulled 
throu.e:h the neck, both el~ds being again trans1'ized 
lJY sa:fety pins. These two incisions in the hands 
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of the originator usually serve th arrest the course 
of the disease, but if it spreass to the opposite 
side he advises, on this side, an incision in all 
respects liI:::e the secol1(l one described. This 
method_ of aunroach does have potnts of superiority 
in that it can be done by anyone without f'ear of' 
hemorrhage or nerve injury. Its disadvantage lies 
i.n the fact that an alreade infected or iEf'ective 
one is ope:nec:t into the deep structures of' the neck. 
This disadvanta,'!,e can liJe sO'!'?iewhat discounterl by 
viewin~ Ashhurst t s· unifonnl'V e:OOCt results. Crecli t 
~ . ~ 
~. 
is rightly givm to G. G. Davis [:'01" systematizll:lg 
these incisions. 
Park advocates the same type of incisioNs 
as1those given above with the exception that he 
belives they should not extend throt1gbi~the mucous 
membrane, just to it. 
Hervey tried .. abortive measures for 
thtrty-six hom's and. nearly lost the patient before 
inCising deep into the submaxillary gland arlcl likel y 
dividing the posterior portioll of' the mylohyotd, 
liberatinl! a considerable amount of pus, recovery_ 
Blair, advises incision in the midline 
down to the hyoid.; and £'1"0111 the lower elld of' this 
backwarc1~ to the angle of the jaw:. 
Colp Qr1;vQcntcs exei entire 
1 onall,. not 
but 
White ei~ 011 is oyer 
this 
mylo'hoid muscle 
• 
.. 
orig:tnal focus 
should, :i,r aOC€lsa:tbl e • 
• 
the 
:i.ne 
• 
an 
not unlii~c 's, expl 
surround1n~ 
incision ott 
!larall 1 ow-
• 
covers it. 
138.11 Costello nIl 
coneur 
to, the lower borcler of" tho jaw. Tho :racial artery 
is (l,ivldod 'hetween ligatm'tos Ute mylohyoi,d 
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muscle is completely (livicled on one side or on both 
sides i~ nesessary. 
There has been considerable discussion 
OTer the type of anesthetic to use in these cases. 
Robertson even goes so :rar as to say a general even 
if a tracheotomy must be performed to a(lmiltister it, 
so a more complete dissection can l)e carried out. 
The "majority advocate local anesthetic or local in 
conjuction with some nitrous oxide in small amounts. 
All agree that the armamentarium for a 
tracheotomy should be ever preseNt from the time of 
d.ial!'nosis until a marked subsidence of the symptoms 
occurs anct the patient is well Ol'l the way to recovery. 
One case here reported was opened through 
the supposed original :rocus of' infection in the month, 
and the others wer'e opened below the bo(ly of the 
mandible and about midway between the midline and 
the angle of the jaw. 
There is some doubt as to what causes 
death in the fatal cases • .A.shhurst believes the most 
common cause is sepsis, although most of' his cases 
exhibited marked dyspnea at aEd before death. 
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Park says tile prognosis is grave, not 
for toxemia but for edema of tl'1e glottis. Yerger 
reports marked edema of neck struction especially of 
the glottis in two of his cases coming to necropsy. 
Hi~scll says, uedema of glottis with 
interference of respiration causes termination." 
1'here may be edema of the glottis and death possibly 
without any previ ous dyspnea. 
Paulsen says fourteen out of sixteen 
larynges examined at aut opsy after Ludwig I s Angina 
showed edema of glottis. 
Trlomas say patient dies in state of 
septic intoxication but reports dyspnea absent in 
only three out of one hundred six oases. 
Van Wagemen and Costello say toxiCily 
from marked sepsis undoubtedly nas a great deal to do 
with death. Partial asphyxia may also contribute. 
Only occasionally they believe does a Qudden total 
occlusion of the larynx by edema. of the glottis cause 
death. In case III reported here death would surely 
l1Clve resulted from edema glottidia without imll;ediate 
surgi cal interven ti on. 
Up to 1908 the mortality in reported 
cases as stated by Thomas was forty per. cent. From that 
time to the present the mortality has been twenty-
eight per cent. 'This decrease is due, likely to 
the wider, recognition of the necessity for prompt 
radical treatment. 
The diaease is so clear cut that is is 
not likely to be confused With other conditions. How-
ever, Holmes reports three cases of ruptured aneurysm 
into t.ae mediastinum and::::deep oervical facia with trie 
symptoms of Ludwigfs Angina. "Altt1ough tn.ese cases 
sho-wed signs of infectious cervical cellulitis they 
o " 
had had symptoms sy,ggestive of thoracic aneurysm lasting 
for many montl1S. Onset was more severe t:nan even tne 
severe ip~ection. All began with severe, sharp, 
outting pains and feeling of muoh anxiety. Trie prognosis 
'1 s always bad and treatment is only to alleviate aistress .. 
Incision Will result seriously. The skin is red, floor 
of the mouth and tongue are not swollen and hard. II 
VVhite, gives a list of .omewnat ~lhmi18r 
ailments for use in differential diagnosis. Ordinary 
lldenitis in ohildren in damp climates; leads to softening, 
suppuration, no alarming pain or toxemia. Osteitis and 
Periostitis of the mandible with severe submaxillary 
celluli ti E from tooth socket i nfec'ti on, usually in 
children (front), not usually dangerous-simple incision. 
SubmaEillary gland infeotion from a stone in Wharton's 
Duct can be differentiated by trla presenoe of a salivary 
colic. ]imaps, septtc parotitis, tuberculosis adenitia 
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and erysipelas are usually obvious. 
The disease usually terminates the life 
of the individual by sepsis or glottic edema before 
time has lapsed for complicationsto arise unless pro-
perly treated. However, Sproule reports a case at 
autopsy Wittl acute puralent pericarditis. White reports 
a case dying from profuse tlemorrhage due to slough of 
the carotidvncll. Ashhurst reports a case With infection 
extended int 0 the mediastinum. wi tIl autopsy, tiowever, 
fie says the cause of dea,th was uremia. In this sort of 
cases the eEt ensi on downward folloliVs trle plane between 
pre tracheal and preverte~ral faCias • 
Although proper inCision early, does much 
to arrest the course of the disease, additional treat-
ment can be ca,rri8d out. Tracheotomy Wi 11 do much to 
relieve the dYspnea but Ashhurst says that it ~uld 
be reserved until the patient is almost morbbund because 
proper incision Will also relieve tn.is symptom. He 
irrigates tflrough the drainage tu tes WitJ:1 saline solution 
a.nd uses moist dressing-e. Th.reful nursing, cautious 
feeding, fluids by Murphy drip or subcutaneously until 
the patient can swallow s.f1ould be employed. Hervey 
used in a.ddition adrenalin, digifoline and hot packs. 
Antistreptococci serum is a wue in selected cases, 
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If the original focus is on the surface it could be 
cauteriEed Wi th carbolic acid and neutralized wi th 
alcohol. 
Frankenthal warns that the dentists 
can do much in pnophylaxie of the disease by using 
cauuion when dealing with lower molars. 
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Case Reports 
I R.J.M. a male farmer age 29, entered 
Hosp. Aug. $9. 1930 complaining of swelling of 
the neck, swelling under tongue, difficulty in 
breat,hing and difficulty in swallowing. Onset: 
patie.nt had sore throat for about four weeks, in 
I. 
about three weeks a swelling a;}peared which contin-
ued and became painful. On the side of the neck 
the swelling was of a hard wood. like character. 
Later breathing became difficult and he had a con-
stant choking sensation dnd swallowing became 
difficult. This persisted until incision was made 
and drainage was established. 
T. 97 P. 60 R.24 
W.B.C. 11,700 Polys 79 
Incision was made transversely in the 
left submental region and considerable pus was evac-
tuated from the space deep to the mylohyoid. A small 
rubber dam drain inserted, removed on the third d.ay 
and. patient went home on the fifth day after an 
uneventful recovery_ 
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II W.J.A. male, mechanie age 28 entered 
Hosp. Oct. 28, 1928. Had had pain in the region of 
the right lower second molar for two days before 
onset of swelling in the neck, which began five days 
beforebeing seen by the operating suggeon. He had 
been transported a distance of about thirty miles 
and when first seen had a hard brawny induration on 
the right side of the neck extending to the sternal 
angle, and a mar~ed swelling in the floor of the 
mouth. He was dyspnoeic and had a marked dysphagia 
with saliva dribbling from the angles of the mouth. 
Speech was very difficult. He was hospitalized 
imraediately and· before the operating room was roode 
ready the patient was getting cyanotic. The same 
incision as reported in case I was made under a small 
amount of novocain anesthetic. Pus was encountered 
under the floor of the mouth and a small drain left 
in place. T. 99 p.a? R. 28 and labored. 
Blood count was not done before 
operation. First two days considerable drainage 
wick removed on the third day. Patient dismissed 
on the eighth day in good condition. 
-. 
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III H.T.l~le, laborer, age 25, complained of 
t 
first pain and swelling ~t the angle Df the jaw 
! . (right). Twoc\.ays later this had increased t,o such 
an extent as to cause fixation of 
't·"' 
. )" t~ the necJ:C. At 
f 
about this time the follr of the • mo~th became raised 
: ~ 
ai1d the tongue swellen. Dysphagia, difficulty in 
.j. 
talking were present but the constitutional symptoms 
were not marked until the time he was first seen. 
Immediate hospitalization. P.$O 
T. 100 - R. 20 W.B~C. 9,800 
Incision in all respects similar to the 
first two wus made. Hecovery wa.s rapid and he 
'was dismissed on the sixth post ope:t:ative day. 
]:\1"0 original focus was found but three 
months later he had an imI?acted lower right wisdom 
removed. In this case and the first one nOTocain 
, 
was used in conjunction with a little gas-oxygen mix-
ture. 
.\, 
'I'- iI.~ 
" :' 
.' 
IV A. If. male, student age 19 had a 
right lower third molar removed by a good,careful 
dentist who found the entire ramus of the mandi"ble, 
clear to the coronoid process, involved in a 
necrotic process. He developed in the course of 
three days to a week the symptoms of a fulminating 
Ludwig's Angina. 
The same incision was made as in the 
previous cases. Recovery was delayed by the process 
in the ramus of the mandible. Wound '{jas irrigated 
with saline t.i.d. for a week. In the course of 
three weeks the boy recovered. 
This case under the combLled local 
and general anesthetic mentioned in the former case. 
These first four cases were taken from 
the practice of the writer's father, and were seen 
while a student. 
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v M.C. a male,student, age 20 thinks 
he got a straw stuck in the gingivolingual sulcus 
on the right side opposite the second molar. Had 
a feeling of discomfort for one day then the area 
started to swell. In OIle Weel( there was a hard 
swelling of the nec.1;: of that side and a sublingual 
swelling which pushed the tongue to the o)posite 
side. :M:arL~ed dysphagia and some dyspnoea were 
present. On entrance to the hospital a puncture 
at the base of the tongue and behind the anterior 
pillar on that side was made with no results. 
T.IOI P. 100 R. 22 
He came in at night and after the puncture 
had made he was placed in bed with hot packs to the 
neck. He awoke in the morning with much pus in the 
mouth. The swelling subsided for a time but in 
three days again became marked. Incision tinder local 
was made in the right gingivolingual sulcus and 
a foul exudate was evacuated from which pneumococcus, 
a fusiform bacillus, a.nd a spirillum were taken in 
the lab. ¥ecovery was then uneventful. An infected 
molar (lower) on that side was extracted two months 
later and possibly the source of the infecti 
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Conclusions: 
Ludwig's Angina is a severe infection 
in the space deep to the mylohyoid muscle. 
The ~redominating cause is infection of 
a lower molar. 
There is no specific organism responsible 
for the infection. 
Treatment should b, instituted early, in 
fact as soon as the diagnosis is made. 
Such treatment shQuld be radical and 
consist of incision through the mylohyoid musclte 
The wound should be drained for a period 
depending on developments, by some loose fitting 
materia1to keep the tract open. 
",- .-
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